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NortherN, westerN aNd southerN regioNs

AduLT PLAnT reSiSTAnCe
Adult plant resistance is a useful trait to consider in variety selection, especially for rust resistance. 
understanding how it works can make fungicide application decisions easier.
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Key points
 � Adult plant resistance (Apr) to 
cereal fungal diseases provides 
protection in a crop’s post-seedling 
stages (typically between tillering 
and booting, gS20-gS49). 

 � seedling resistance, by 
comparison, is effective at all 
growth stages.

 � Apr can complement a fungicide 
strategy by protecting, from rust, 
those parts of the plant most 
responsible for yield.

 � When selecting a variety, ensure 
that varieties rated MrMS (the 
minimum disease resistance 
standard) or better are chosen. in 
high-risk regions, varieties rated 
Mr or better are recommended.

 � Where more susceptible varieties 
are used, ensure a suitable 
fungicide strategy is in place and 
with the right chemicals available at 
short notice.

 � Fungicides are better at protecting 
than curing. Fungicide applications 
on badly infected crops provide 
poorer control and do not restore 
lost green leaf area.

development. Cooler seasons can delay 
the resistance trait being expressed.

As APr expression may be influenced 
by temperature and other factors, it is 
advisable to have a fungicide control 
strategy ready.

How does it work?

APr is provided by one or more ‘minor’ 
genes which are effective after the seedling 
growth stages (typically between tillering 
and booting, gS20-gS49) – hence the 
term Adult Plant resistance.

Minor genes are genes of individual ‘minor 
effect’, so on their own may not protect 

a plant from rust attack. But if two or 
three minor genes are combined, the 
effect is cumulative and the variety can 
consequently show high levels of adult 
plant resistance.

However, many crop varieties with APr  
can still be susceptible to rust at the 
seedling stage.

Protection at the seedling stage is  
provided by ‘major’ or seedling resistance 
genes, which have much larger effect  
and often provide complete resistance  
at all growth stages. For this reason, 
seedling resistance would be better  
termed all-stage resistance.

Leaf rust symptoms on an adult plant leaf. Adult plant resistance genes Yr18-Lr34 
behave as a single gene, which has provided durable protection against leaf rust. It has 
proved useful in Australian wheat varieties and is an important component in current 
resistance breeding programs.

What is Adult plant 
resistance?

Adult plant resistance (APr) is resistance 
to fungal diseases – particularly rusts – in 
cereal varieties in the post-seedling stage of 
crop development.

The expression of APr varies. it can be 
as early as tillering or late in the crop’s 



‘Major’ genes are comparatively easy to 
select for in breeding programs.

However, while breeders can produce 
varieties that are largely protected, this 
resistance is usually governed by a single 
gene in the plant.

This makes it vulnerable to any change 
in the rust pathogen. When a single gene 
protects the plant, the rust pathogen has to 
mutate only once to overcome that gene. 

APr becomes effective at a particular 
wheat growth stage. depending on the 
variety and the inoculum load, this can 
range from early in the crop’s development, 
at tillering (gS20), through to full head 
emergence (gS59). 

The expression of APr can also vary 
from season to season depending on 
environmental conditions and the cultivar.

Some genes are more temperature-
sensitive; their effectiveness improving as 
temperatures rise. 

On the other hand, if conditions remain 
cool into a long grain-fill period, disease 

if a variety is vulnerable, such ‘at-sowing’ 
treatments could prove to be a cost-
effective defense. 

if a particular variety only has APr, it may 
be susceptible in early growth stages  
(prior to gS20). A treatment applied at 
seeding may effectively cover that period  
of vulnerability.

if a variety is vulnerable right through the 
season, then chemical control at seeding 
will provide initial protection but a further 
in-crop foliar fungicide application may  
be required.

depending on which treatment is applied, 
protection can be effective from eight 
weeks up to flag leaf emergence (gS39).

Because the fungicide is effectively  
diluted as plants grow, treatments will be 
less effective as growth at the top of the 
plant increases.

Foliar fungicides
Foliar fungicides can be effective, but all 
current fungicides generally are intended 
to stop new infections rather than cure 
existing infections.

The principal aim of fungicides is to protect 
those parts of the plant that contribute 
most to grain yield – which in the case of 
wheat is mainly the top three leaves (Flag 
leaf, Flag-1 and Flag-2 leaves). 

This is best achieved by applying fungicides 
early to prevent the spread of early 
epidemics. Fungicides can be applied 
conveniently, such as in a tank mix with  
a herbicide. 

growers may decide to do this as a form  
of insurance for the crop.

Alternatively, an application may be delayed 
until rust is detected in a crop or in other 
crops in the district.

early applications, when adopted widely, 
help protect all crops in that region. 
This should reduce the need for later 
applications by all growers. This is 
particularly the case where varieties have  
a suitable level of APr.

What is a pathotype? 
A pathotype (strain, race, biotype) is a variation of a rust pathogen that has particular 
features that enable it to overcome resistance and cause disease. 

The wheat stem rust pathogen, for example, comprises many pathotypes that differ 
in their abilities to overcome the 57 stem rust resistance genes that have been 
characterised in wheat to date. 

strengthening a variety’s 
resistance
If seedling resistance is based on 
multiple genes, it is less vulnerable to 
pathogen change. A recent example 
is in the wheat variety Livingston, 
which carries seedling resistances 
Yr17 and Yr27 and the APR gene 
Yr18. When the stripe rust pathogen 
developed a mutant pathotype virulent 
for Yr17 in 2006, the remaining two 
genes continued to provide good 
levels of resistance for Livingston. 
A new pathotype with virulence for 
Yr27 in 2008 was likewise unable to 
cause a problem commercially for 
Livingston because the other genes 
remained effective. A third pathotype, 
with combined virulence for both 
Yr17 and Yr27, was detected in 
2010 and this caused Livingston’s 
stripe rust response to move from 
R (resistant) to MR-MS (moderately 
resistant to moderately susceptible). 
However, Livingston did not become 
completely susceptible to this new 
pathotype as it still has the APR gene 
Yr18 (and possibly other APR genes) 
that continue to provide a level of 
protection. 

Stem rust on barley may be caused by 
either wheat stem rust, rye stem rust or 
a hybrid between these two forms of 
stem rust. The latter two will not infect 
wheat but if the pathogen turns out to 
be wheat stem rust, then that particular 
barley crop represents a direct threat to 
neighbouring wheat fields.
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pressure may also extend late into the 
cropping cycle, because the cool weather 
is holding back the expression of some 
APr genes.

Fungicide strategies

chemical control at sowing
This includes:

 � fungicide seed dressings;

 � fungicide applied on fertiliser; and

 � liquid in-furrow application at sowing.

The advantage of these treatments is that 
they can provide protection for extended 
periods.
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table 1   adult plant resistance (apr) disease response of australian bread wheat varieties to leaf, stem and stripe 
rust 2012 disease response.

Variety
Rust Response

Leaf Rust Stem Rust Stripe Rust
Eastern states WA WA pathotype Yr17-27 pathotype

AGT KatanaA MS MS MSS MRMS MRMS
Amarok R R S R MRMS
AnnuelloA RMR RMR RMR MSS MSS
Arrino MS MS SVS S S
AxeA MR MR MRMS RMR RMR
BabblerA MS R RMR MSS MSS
Barnham MRMS MRMS MRMS RMR MSS
BaxterA MR MR R, MSC MSS MSS
BeaufortA R R SVS R RMR
BinnuA MRMS MRMS S R MS
BolacA MS MR MR RMR RMR
Bowerbird R R MS S S
Bowie MS MS S RMR S
BraewoodA R R MR R MRMS
BullaringA MS R RMR MRMS MRMSC,D

Bumper R R MSS MS MS
Calingiri MS MS S S S
Carinya MRMS R RMR R MRMS
Carnamah MS MS MRMS S S
CatalinaA R R RMR MS MS
CharaA MS R MRMS MSS MSS
Clearfield JNZ MRMS R MR MSS MSS
Clearfield STL SVS SVS MRMS S S
Cobra MR MR RMR S S
CorackA MSS RMR MR MS MS
CorrellA MSS MSS MR MRMS MRMS
CrusaderA R R RMR R MS
Cunningham MRMS R RMR MS MS
Currawong RMR RMR RMR MRMS MRMS
DakotaA MRMS MRMS MR MRMSD MRMSD

DerrimutA R R MR R MSS
Diamondbird R R MRMS MS MS
DrysdaleA MS MS MR MS MS
EGA Bonnie RockA RMR MR MS VS VS
EGA BountyA R R MR MR MR
EGA BurkeA R R MR MS MS
EGA EaglehawkA R R RMR R MRMS
EGA GregoryA RMR RMR MR MRC,D MRC,D

EGA HumeA R R MR MRMS MRMS
EGA KidmanA R R MR MRMSD MRMSD

EGA StampedeA R R RMR MR MR
EGA WedgetailA MS MS MRMS MRMSD MRMSD

EGA WentworthA MR MR RMR MS MS
EGA Willis R R RMR MRMSD MRMSD

EGA WylieA R R R MS MS
EGA2248 MRMS MS MRMS MSS MSS
EllisonA R R MR R MS
Elmore CL PlusA RMR RMR RMR MRMS MRMS
Emu Rock S R MRMS MRMS MRMS
EndureA MRMS RMR MR RMR SVS
EnvoyA R R MRMS R SVS
EspadaA R R R R MRMS
EstocA MRMS MRMS RMR MRMS MRMS
FangA R MR R-MSE R MSS
Forrest MRMS MR R RMR RMR
Fortune MRMS MR MS MS MS
Frame MS MSS MS MS MS
Frelon R R SVS R R
Gauntlet MR MR RMR RMR MRMS
GBA HunterA MSC MSC RMR RMR MRMSD

GBA RubyA MRMS MR MS RMR MSS
GBA SapphireA MRMS R RMR MS MS
GilesA R R RMR MS MS
GladiusA MS MS MR R MRMSD

GuardianA MRMS R RMR MS MS
H45A R R MS VS VS
H46 R R MRMS MR VS
Hartog MR R MR MS MS
Hornet R R MSS R MS
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Impala S S RMR MR MR
Impose CL Plus RMR RMR RMR RMR VS
Janz MRMS RMR RMR MS MS
Justica CL PlusA MSS MSS MR RMR MRMS
Kellalac S S MSS MRMS MRMS
KennedyA MRMS MRMS MR MS MS
King RockA MRMS R MS RMR VS
Kord CL PlusA MS MRMS MR RMR MRMS
Kunjin MSS MS MR MS MS
Lang MRMS R R MS MS
Leichhardt R R MR MS MS
LincolnA R R MR RMR RMR
LivingstonA R R MRMS R MRMS
MaceA MR MR MR R SVS
MackellarA SC R MRMS RMR RMR
MagentaA MS R RMR MS MS
MansfieldA MS RMR SVS RMR RMR
MerindaA R R RMR RMR MRMS
NaparooA R R RMR R R
OrionA R R MR RMR MSS
PeakeA MR MR MR MRMSD MRMSD

PetrieA MR MR RMR MS MS
Preston R MR SVS RMR RMR
PugsleyA MSS SVS S R S
QAL 3362 MS - MRMS MS MS
QAL Bis R R RMR RMR SVS
QAL 2000A R R RMR R VS
Rosella MRMS MR MRMS MRMS MRMS
RuddA R R S R R
Sabel CL PlusA MSS MRMS MR RMR MSS
ScoutA R R MR RMR MS
SentinelA R R RMR RMR RMR
Snipe MS MS MR MS MS
SpitfireA MS MS MR MR MR
SQP Revenue R R R R R
StrzeleckiA R R MRMS MR MR
Sunbri MRMS MR R R MR
Sunco MR MR R MRMS MRMS
SunguardA RMR RMR R MR MR
Sunlin MRMS MR MRMS MR MRMS
Sunstate R R MR R MSS
Sunvale MRMS RMR R R MRD

SunvexA R R R R MR
Sunzell R R MR RMR MSD

Tammarin RockA MR MRMS MSS MSS MSS

TennantA MSS RMR RMR RMR RMR
Ventura R R RMR R MSS
Waagen MS MR MS RMR S
WallupA MS RMR RMR MRMS MRMS
Westonia MS MS SVS VS VS
Whistler MRMS MRMS MR MSS MSS
WyalkatchemA MS RMR MSB SB S
WylahA MS RMR MR MS MS
YandanookaA RMR RMR MS S S
YendaA R R R R S
YitpiA MSS MSS S MRMS MRMS
YoungA R R MRMS, RC RMR MS
ZippyA MRMS MR MRMS MSSD MSSD

A – leaf rust responses are against pathotypes virulent for Lr13, Lr24 and Lr37 in eastern states. WA responses reflect pathotypes avirulent for Lr24 and/or Lr13
B – Wyalkatchem in WA: MR-MS to stem rust pathotypes avirulent for Sr15; MS to stripe rust
C – indicates a mixed (heterogeneous) response to the disease or for the presence of a resistance gene
D – these varieties may show high levels of stripe rust if disease onset is early and may benefit from fungicide protection
E – indicates a range in response
- – response unknown
VARIETIES CARRYING APR
R – highly resistant: occasional symptoms of infection including necrotic flecks; no 
sporulation.
RMR – resistant: symptoms evident and usually with necrosis and chlorosis, limited 
sporulation, and affected leaf area up to 15 per cent.
MR – moderately resistant: evidence of sporulating areas on the leaf surface with some 
chlorosis and necrosis, and affected leaf area up to 30 per cent.
MRMS – intermediate: restricted sporulating areas with some chlorosis, and affected leaf 
area up to 50 per cent.
MS – moderately susceptible: freely sporulating lesions and affected leaf area  
up to 70 per cent.

VARIETIES NOT CARRYING EFFECTIVE APR
MSS – moderately susceptible to susceptible: freely sporulating lesions with leaf area 
affected up to 90 per cent.
S – susceptible: abundant sporulation across the whole leaf surface; leaf area affected up 
to 100 per cent; some chlorosis and necrosis evident.
SVS – Susceptible to very susceptible: abundant sporulation across the leaf surface ; leaf 
area affected up to 100 per cent; limited chlorosis.
VS – highly susceptible: abundant sporulation across the whole leaf area with no evidence 
of chlorosis or necrosis; 100 per cent leaf area affected.

source: sydNey uNiversity plaNt breediNg iNstitute;  
sydNey.edu.au/agriculture/documeNts/pbi/cereal_rust_report_2012_vol_10_1.pdf

Variety
Rust Response

Leaf Rust Stem Rust Stripe Rust
Eastern states WA WA pathotype Yr17-27 pathotype
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Where effective seeding treatments or early 
spray applications are more sporadically 
applied, and susceptible varieties are 
grown, later treatments may be needed  
to protect the important top three leaves  
in wheat.

in varieties susceptible to stripe rust, an 
application at gS32 (second node), when 
the Flag-2 leaf is fully emerged and/or an 
application at gS39 when the flag leaf 
is fully emerged, minimises stripe rust 
development and maximises yield.

For stem rust management, later spray 
timings (post gS39) may provide an 
economic return in susceptible varieties. 

in cultivars expressing APr at the MrMS 
level or better, there may be no need, in 
most grain growing regions, to apply later 
fungicides to protect the top two leaves.

in long-season districts with severe rust 
pressure, varieties may need an Mr level of 
APr resistance to avoid the need for these 
later sprays.

A final factor to consider is that some 
varieties are more susceptible to head 
infection than others and this may be 
independent of resistance levels in  
the leaves.

Since fungicides are not effective at 
controlling head infection, late sprays to 
control all infection on the top leaves may 
be advisable when the risk of infection is 
high. This would reduce the number of 
spores available to infect the heads in the 
crop canopy.

The main factors to consider when deciding 
to apply foliar fungicides are:

 � rust carryover (green bridge);

 � the variety resistance rating;

 � the level of infection present in the 
canopy;

 � the growth stage of the plant;

 � weather conditions to date;

 � weather forecast for the coming weeks;

 � yield potential; and

 � cost of fungicide and application.

Variety choice

Variety choice is the first place to start 
when planning a cropping management 
program, and APr should be one of the 
factors taken into consideration.

A grower confident in their resources, 

experience and time available to manage a 
potential rust outbreak may accept the risk 
and choose a high-yielding variety that is 
moderately susceptible (MS) or susceptible 
(S) to rust. 

However, in a mixed farming situation, 
where other enterprises require attention 
there may not be time to monitor crops 
closely. in this case, a resistant (r) or 
moderately resistant (Mr) variety or 
a pre-planned fungicide strategy is 
recommended. 

Very susceptible (VS) varieties should 
be avoided. They result in significantly 
increased spore production even compared 
to susceptible (S) varieties. This greatly 
increases the risk of damaging epidemics.

Mutations in the pathogen population that 

Dew forming on canopy leaves provides ideal conditions for a fungal infection.
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table 2  seedling and adult plant resistance.
Zadoks 
growth 
stages

GS00-GS09 GS10-GS19 GS20-GS29 GS30-GS39 GS40-GS49 GS50-GS59 GS60-GS69 GS70-GS79 GS80-GS89 GS90-GS99

Development 
phase Germination Seedling 

growth Tillering Stem 
elongation Booting Ear 

emergence Flowering Milk Dough Ripening

Adult plant resistance:
Often switches on around tillering to node formation
Can be earlier or later, depending on the gene(s) involved
Level of protection can vary with environment and inoculum load

Seedling 
resistance Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant

Adult plant 
resistance Susceptible Susceptible Susceptible +/- Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant

Adult plant 
resistance Susceptible Susceptible Susceptible Susceptible +/- Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant

Adult plant 
resistance Susceptible Susceptible Susceptible Susceptible Susceptible +/- Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant Resistant

source: the uNiversity of sydNey
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Disclaimer 
Any recommendations, suggestions or opinions contained in this publication do not necessarily represent the policy or views of the Grains Research and Development Corporation.  
No person should act on the basis of the contents of this publication without first obtaining specific, independent professional advice.  
The Corporation and contributors to this Fact Sheet may identify products by proprietary or trade names to help readers identify particular types of products. 
We do not endorse or recommend the products of any manufacturer referred to. Other products may perform as well as or better than those specifically referred to.  
The GRDC will not be liable for any loss, damage, cost or expense incurred or arising by reason of any person using or relying on the information in this publication.
CAUTION: RESEARCH ON UNREGISTERED PESTICIDE USE  
Any research with unregistered pesticides or of unregistered products reported in this document does not constitute a recommendation for that particular use by the authors or the 
authors’ organisations. 
All pesticide applications must accord with the currently registered label for that particular pesticide, crop, pest and region.
Copyright © All material published in this Fact Sheet is copyright protected and may not be reproduced in any form without written permission from the GRDC.

useFul resources

the rust Bust
www.rustbust.com.au
For information on: 

 � The Australian Cereal rust Control 
Program

 � Cereal rust reports
 � Fact Sheets
 � Variety selection
 � rust Bust check list

Grdc rustlinks
www.grdc.com.au/rustlinks

Advancing the Management of 
crop canopies: Keeping crops 
Greener for longer

ground Cover direct, 
www.grdc.com.au/Media-Centre/
Bookshop 
1800 11 00 44 
ground-cover-direct@canprint.com.au 

More inForMAtion

professor robert park, Australian 
cereal rust control program
02 9351 8806  
robert.park@sydney.edu.au 

dr Hugh Wallwork, sArdi
08 8303 9382 
hugh.wallwork@sa.gov.au 

dr steven simpfendorfer, nsW dpi
02 6763 1261  
steven.simpfendorfer@industry.nsw.gov.au

dr Grant Hollaway, Vic dpi
03 5362 2111
grant.hollaway@dpi.vic.gov.au

dr Manisha shankar, dAFWA
08 9368 3533 
mshankar@agric.wa.gov.au 

Grdc project code

us00039

lead to the development of new pathotypes 
is a ‘numbers game’. The more spores 
released into the environment, the higher 
the probability that one will have a mutation 
that could create a new rust pathotype.

The widespread cultivation of very 
susceptible varieties places even  
greater pressure on currently effective 
resistance genes.

resistance ratings
resistance ratings tables are revised and 
issued annually by the Australian Cereal 
rust Control Program (ACrCP). The 
ACrCP group monitors rust populations 
to maintain awareness of pathotype 
distribution and to detect and report  
new and emerging pathotypes. refer  
to the Cereal rust report under  
useful resources.

Frequently AsKed questions
What is adult plant resistance?

Adult plant resistance (APr) is a resistance to fungal diseases (usually referring to cereal 
rusts, but also exists for some other diseases). its protection covers the post-seedling 
stage of crop development.

The timing and effectiveness of APr varies from gene to gene, and variety to variety, and 
can also be temperature-sensitive – expression delayed by cool weather.

it is usually, but not always, conferred by multiple minor resistance genes.

How does Apr differ from seedling resistance?

Seedling resistance maintains effective resistance to rusts throughout all growth stages 
of the plant.

By comparison, plants with APr may be vulnerable to infection in the early growth stages.

Seedling resistance is usually conferred by one or only a few major resistance genes.

APr is more often based on several minor resistance genes. 

What is meant by disease expression?

More disease expression means more symptoms present on the leaves in the paddock. 
it can take the form of striping, spores and general evidence of disease.

if a major resistance gene or a combination of minor genes is providing effective 
protection you may not see any symptoms of rust development.

How does temperature affect Apr?

Some resistance genes are more temperature-sensitive. Once temperatures start to rise, 
the resistance becomes more effective. if conditions stay cool, some genes may remain 
unexpressed for longer and disease may become more evident. in this case, a foliar 
fungicide application may need to be considered.

Are there resistance ratings tables available?

resistance ratings tables (such as pages 3 to 4) are revised and issued annually by the 
Australian Cereal rust Control Program and regional pathologists, and are based on data 
assembled through a consultative national meeting. The ACrCP conducts a national 
rust monitoring program to inform growers of seasonal rust outbreaks and to detect the 
presence of new pathotypes. refer to the Cereal rust report under useful resources.
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